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Auk. 24. Tlie coinmittoe
senators decided that the
tariff bill, after a dato to he fixed, is to be
considered under the five minutes rule,
until a vote is taken. The date has not
been decided ou, and will be subject to
arrangements with the Democrats. It is
expected a vote will be reached about
Septembers. Then the other measures
named in Senator Quay's resolution are
to be taken up. The election bill will
come up the first thim; after the assembling of congress in December.
The plan by w hich tlio Republicans ex- of the election
to secure the
Eect next session ispassue
to obtain the w ritten
pledge of a majority of senators to be in
attendance early in December and to vote
in favor of a change of the rules to as to
permit the majority to fix a time
for taking a vote upon any measure
The pledge was
under consideration.
generally signed by the republicans presand it is said that it will be
ent
signed by all the members of the majority. 'It is not asserted, however, that
the senators w ill be a unit in favor of the
election bill.
FOR

LABOR'S BENEFIT.

The house committee on railways and
canals has agreed to report favorably a
bill for the protection of railroad property
and of railroad employes engaged in handling it.
The bill provides for safety couplers on
on locomofreight care and power-braktives, but gives the railway companies
to
for
the
sutlicient time
change.
prepare
After January 1, 1893, it shall be unlawful for railroad companies to run a train
than can not he controlled by the engineer.

Til 13

LAND GKANTS.

What a Confirmation hy
A Decision

Co;res

Means

by Sec. Monte.

Aug. 25. Secretary Mo-bl- e
has rendered a decision involving the
Sangre de Cristo grant in New Mexico.
Karly m last month Mr. U. I . JlcMaius,

Washington,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

claiming to represent certain homestead'
and
Soooessor to OABtWEIQHI & GK1SW0LD,
settlers, tiled m tne de
UKALKK IN
partment a communication inwlucli tie
urges that the secretary recommend to
that he institute a
the attorney-genersuit to vacate the patent heretofore issued to the confirmee of said grant: ".Because the survey, ns set forth in the al
leged patent, is without authority of law. ,
The grounds upon which this applica
tion is made are to the effect that the
W are Manufacture' Agenta for the well known
lands embraced within said grant, being situated east of the Rio Grande river,
&
were at the date of the grant by the Mexican authorities within the limits of the
then republic of Texas, whose independAlso agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
ence, w ith boundaries to the Rio Granfinest flour in the market.
de river, to its source as its western
LJCY
ClthAJl
PEAIiODV
keep in stock the world renowned
boundary, was acknowledged by Mexico
etc.
Nuts,
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery,
in 1830. Thereupon, it is urged, the
Store.
the
Mexican authorities had no right to make
Connection
in
No.
Bakery
an extra territorial grant, and such grant
is not protected by the law of nations,
nor the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
whereby the rights of private property
: iso
within the territory ceded by Mexico
:.
1858 :
to the United States are secured and
granted.
The records show that the grant was
made in 1843 by the political governor of
New Mexico; that it was examined and
reported on favorably by congress, and
was confirmed by that body June 21,
1800. The validity of this confirmation,
its extent and ell'ect, came before the
supreme court in the case of Tameling
vs. United States Freehold company.
In viow of this decision the secretary
HMD JOBBER
IMPOBTBK
says it is not necessary to express a
definite opinion as to whether the granted land was within the borders of Texas
at the date of the grant.
In 1850 the United States purchased,
and Texas ceded, any claim she might
have had to territory north of the 32d degree of north latitude and west of the 103d
me'idiau. For this cession the United
States paid $10,000,000, so whether the
lands embraced within the lines of the
grant were within the department of New
Mexico, where the Mexican government
had authority to make a grant, or within
the republic of Texas, which was not subject to its jurisdiction, it is clear that at
the date of the confirmation of the grant
the land belonged to the United States if
not to the grantees, and it was entirely
competent for congress to confirm it, such
confirmation operating to secure to the
conference all the estate of the United
States in tbe premises, whether by con,..
tianOlue
ri
Mt
M
Stock
of
and
OompUta
Largest
firming a grant made by the Mexican
government or by making a de novo
Carried la fh Entire South wi-grant where none existed before. The
whole question, the secretary says, was
exhaustively debated by congress before
the compromise of 1850 was made, and he
says no reason for interposing appears,
and he therefore declines to make the
recommendation asked.
n
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The adoption of the constitution is not
a matter of party, it is a matter of progress. The friends of progress will vote
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I hare
opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle ou the Cpper Peons, near Gooper'rO
where tourl.t. and the citizen, of New Mexico will have every aoeonioclatloa
while enjoying an outing iu thia delightful apou
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More Strikers.
IOO Doses P"" Dollar
Tkov, Aug. 25. Nearly all the yard
men employed by the Delaware & Hudson company at Green Island struck Saturday. The men refuse to handle the
New" York Central road's freight at tha
point.
A New Fort Near Kl Tamo.
Kl Paso, Aug. 25. The titles to the site
for the new Fort Bliss, to be established
here, are almost completed and ready for
SinitliCiiMt tor. Plaza,
delivery. Title to 040 acres of thel.OOOt
acres purchased is made directly from the
N. M.
SANTA FE,
governor of Texas to the United States.
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Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe Copper company will be held at the
office of Francis "Downs, in the city of

Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
day of September, 1800, at 12 o'clock m.,
for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
A. S. Bioelow, Secretary.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
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by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Suuel Makes a Mile in a: 10.
Washingtok
I'ahk, Aug. 25. The
event of Saturday's races was the attempt of Sunol, the famous California
record of
mare, to beat the
2:11 '4 previously made by her and the
record of Maud S, if possible. Sunol
coine to the post driven by the veteran,
Charles Marvin. Her pace to the iirst
quarter was terrific, going the distance
in 32 seconds or a 2 :08 gait. From there
to the half pole the mare seemed to lose
but this
her speed, reaching it in 1
time seemed to iudicate her speed as she
went to three quarters in 1 :31) and home
in 2 :10. Marvin urged her greatly in the
last quarter. This equals her performance

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

l'.Eii.uiDiNKi.i.i.

Ch'm. Rep. Coin. Precinct No. 3
Santa Fk, N. M., August IS, 1880.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
4 are requested to assemble at the public
school house located in said precinct on
Wednesday, August 27, 1800, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing seven delegates to represent said precinct in the Republican county convention which is to
meet, at the court house on Tuesdav,
September 2 next, to elect delegates to
Republican convention
HAS FAITH IN THE INTELLIGENCE OF THE the territorial
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
PEOPLE.
The constitutional convention reassem- September 13, 1800.
Antonio Ortiz v Salazar,
bled at Santa Fe, on the 18th, and were
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 4.
in session two days, making some slight
Santa Fe, N. M., August 18, 1800.
changes, which the mature deliberation of
the past year seemed to indicate to be
Are You Married ?
wise. The most important change was
in the school clause. All restriction as to If not. send your address to the American
the amount of general or local tax for Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
school purposes was withdrawn and the Clarksburg, W. Va.
legislature allowed to authorize any
amount necessary to carry out the
purposes of a complete system of public
education provided for in the
constitution; n change was made in
the provision for a general fund. A
change was made in the bill of rights in
the matter of libel, allowing the truth of
COMPOUND
ECTRACTyVW
charges made or published to be submitted to the jury , and the jury under direction
of court, to determine the law and the
facts. It was decided to hold the election upon the adoption of the constitution at a time diBerent from the general
election, and Tuesday, October ", was selected as the time at which the question
will be submitted. This was done for the
purpose of divorcing this important matter as much as possible from politics and to
allow those who are interested in the
subject to consider it judiciously and not
in the heat of a partisau struggle, and also
to have it stand or fall upon us own merits. The opponents will nave to come out
and show themselves if they desire to deThe importance ot purifying thertilood canfeat the adoption of the constitution and
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
can not accomplish their purpose simply
you cannot enjoy good health.
by abstaining from voting upon the subAt this season nearly every one needs a
submitted
at
it
were
ject as they could,
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the genera! election. The campaign of
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
education on the advantages of statehood
DorM ilia
! Barsaparilla. It strengthens
and the merits of the constitution will be
I
builds up the system,
conducted outside of party politics by a
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
committee of fifteen members of the conwhile It eradicates disease. The peculiar
stitutional convention.
Copies of the
combination, proportion, and preparation
constitution iu pamphlet form with the
of the vegetable remedies used give to
address of the committee of fifteen will be
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - "Tp.
placed in the hands of every voter in the
iar curative powers. Ko
territory so that each one will have the
other medicine hassuch a record of wonderful
opportunity to weigh the question for
cures. If you have mado up your mind to
himself. We have faith in the intellibuy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
gence of the voters and their desire to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
secure the permanent prosperity of New
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Sun Marcial Reporter.
Mexico.
is sold

MEXICO THE
The

MEETING.

The statehood meeting at Santa Fe
brilliant sucMonday night was quite
cess, w hen we consider the amount of political opposition which lias been brought
The
to bear against the movement.
members of the convention were enthusiastically received, the street parade
contained a multitude of shouting boomers, the air was ablaze with pyrotechnics,
and supporters of the movement appeared perfectly happy. After the parade
speeches were made in the plaza by Gov.
Stover, Hons. V. L.
Prince,
Rynerson, J. Frank Chavez, T. U.Uatron,
M. S. Otero and E. A. Fiske. Many
liberal Democrats were present who appeared ashamed of a selfish opposition to
a progressive measure. Cerrills Rustler.

Santa Fe,

Kepublican CuMk.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
3 are requested to assemble at tbe residence of Pablo Borego, located iu said
precinct on Wednesday, August 27, 1800,
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of electing
seven delegates to represent said precinct
in the Republican county convention
which is to meet at the court house on
Tuesday, September 2 next, to elect delegates to the territorial Republican convention w hich is to assemble at Albubuer-que- ,
September 13, 18!i0.
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Thk provisions nf the law sliotihl Iip will liiid out lo heir sorrow and sluiuio
enforced without fear or favor. If a pub-li- Unit thi y have pursued flit1 wrong course.
officer, sworn to curry out the proviIN TRfi PRESENT
of the law, violates the same, l.e A CHASCIE NEET1KTJ
sions
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
RilVENUE LAW,
should lie punished and that in accordance
The present revenuo law nmnt be
Class mattur at the with the provisions of the law. His ofjr" Kur.Ti rt as
Pauta e Post Oflice.
amended, so as to give the governor
fense is all the greater.
power to remove collectors of public funds,
BATES OF BTBSCBIPTION.
The good and
citizens, not if they fail to turn over such funds colDaily, per week, by carrier
Dmtv, pxr month, by earrior
only of Santa Fe, but of the entire terri- lected by them for the territory, or the
JOullv, per mouth, by mall
mail
'Dally, three month, bymall.
tory, are commending the course of Dis- several counties, in accordance witli the
Dailv, six months, by
trict Attorney Twitchell in bis endeavor law. The sheriffs of Grant county and
mail
one
by
year,
Dailv,
Weekly, per uiotitn
to check lawlessness and to brin public Santa Fe county are very considerably
Wevklv, per quarter
Weei'kly, per nix mouths
officials, who are breaking the law, to behind in their accounts. The sheriff of
Weekly, per year
Grant county has turned over no public
justice. Keep the good work up.
funds since January
last, and the
ADVKKTISING KATES.
...
This counties of Socorro, Valencia, Lin- sheriff of Santa Fe county since February
coln, Chaves, Eddy, Pona Ana, U rant and 12 last, although the law requires, that
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of the constitution on October 7 their possession on the 10th of each
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Delegate Antonio Joseph will have ly and honestly.
lusertlous In "Kotimi About Town" columu 2o to put up two years' salary, amounting to
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first iusertiou $10,000, into thecauipaigu, if he accepts a A DEMOCRAT WHO TAKES THE PROPER STAND.
and 5 cents per line each subsequent iusertiou. renomination,and then he will be defeatThe statehood sympathizers will well.eital advertising H per inch per day for first
six iuseriious, 7ft cents per inch per day for uext ed. Fine prospects for him. But he can come to their rauks with a great deal of
Uir
ftO
cents
subsequent fall back
six insertions,
per day
on the very extensive and valu- pleasure such an eminent Democrat as
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable able
he claims to own in Taos Judge C. X. l.aniison, now sojourning in
landgrants,
monthl).
and Rio Arribia counties, namely, the tins city in the interest of the Santa Fe
All communications Intouded for publication,
reSouthern railroad. This gentleman is a
must be accompanied by t he writer's name and Cieneguilla and the Ojo Cahente, for
addiess not lor publication but as an evidence pairs. To be sure, there are abnut 1,000
Democrat who has servod his
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should poor people living upon these land grants, party in congress, and at w hose feet every
Nkw Mkxican Printing (Jo.
be addressed to
bauta Fe, Hew Mexico. who seem to have some very strong right Democrat in this territory may well sit
but what's the odds? Who cares ami listen ; on last Saturday night he
he
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- there,
made an eloquent speech to the Capital
paper in New Mexico. It is seut to every Post for their future and welfare? Not he
Otlice in the Territory and has a large and growDemocratic club which might with profit
ing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
The county of Santa Fe, should it not be printed as a statehood document.
The fact of the matter is that the Demogive a large and favorable vote for the
MONDAY, AUGUST 25.
constitution on October 7 next, will cratic party in this territory is between
simply hurt its own advancement and the devil and the deep sea on the stateCALL FOR REPUBLICAN
prosperity for the sake of a few Demo hood issue. The strongest principle of
cratic politicians, who hate this county that party is "Stales Rights," and no true
and city ; w ho slander the people here and member of that parly would ever for one
A convention of the Republican party lie about the town
continually, and who moment think of opposing statehood.
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al- would move the capital from Santa Fe at Now the question arises: Will men who
of claim to be 1 'emocrats from principle
buquerque on the 13th day of September, the first opportunity. If the citizens
Santa Fe are such simpletons as to help stick to the principles and teachings of
IS90, to nominate a delegate to represent
the crowd in their desires and schemes, their party and aid the present movement
the territory in the 52d congress of the
and vote against the adoption of the con- for statehood, or will they be led away
United States.
stitution, they will have no one but them- from such teachings of their party to be
The several counties of the territory are selves to blame, should the green goods the tools and serve the ends aud ambientitled to representation as follows :
crowd of Albuquerque, Silver City and tions of a few
politicians such
Democratic bosses triumph in as Childers, Fergusson, Ross et al., who
Deleg's.
Count's.
Deleg's. Count's.
Deming
4
12 San Juhii
Bernalillo.
their boodle schemes.
17
are a disgrace to any party ?
ti San Miguel
Colfax
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Two oi which should come from the proposed
county of F.ddy, and two from the proposed
county of Chaves.

to

County committees are requested
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
allowed, and proxies can not be recognized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate for whom
the holder of tiie proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county committee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August 30, 1800.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman isappoiuted
S. 15. Axtkll,
for every precinct.
Chair'n Hep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Hcoiies, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 18!)0.
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of

Tub law withdrawing all the public
land west of the 100th meridian from
entry, to the amount of about Sj0,000,000
acres, was passed in October, 1SS8.
Who was president then and signed the
bill? Orover Cleveland, Democrat. Who
was speaker of the house and signed the
bill? J. O. Carlisle, Democrat. Who
was delegate from New Mexico when the
bill passed? A. Joseph, Democrat. And
Mr. Joseph can not show in all the proceedings of congress that he "squeaked"
even one faint little squeak against the passage of one of the most injurious bills that
ever passed the congress of the United
States since the United States government was formed. There sat Joseph like
a bump on a log and never said a word
against the passage of the outrageous bill.
Let the people of New Mexico rise as one
man and express their condemnation of
this villainous law passed by a Democratic
president and a Democratic congress.
FK0M NEW MEXICO TO THE GULF,

The amendment to the river and
bill authorizing the secretary of war
to contract at once for the completion of
the deep water harbor at Galveston was
very promptly and properly adopted by
the senate, and southern Texas is rejoicing thereat with exceeding great joy.
The whole southwest can join in this good
feeling, particularly New Mexico, whose
people have so much to expect from the
establishment of deep water harbors on
the coast of the Gulf of Mexico. Every
stone that goes into such improvements
in Texas makes it just that much more
certain that a north and south line of
railway is to give New Mexico direct connection with
water, and when
that day comes the people of this territory will shake hands with Texas in a
celebration that will echo throughout the

Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday,
the 2d day of September, 1890, tor the
purpose of selecting eight delegates to
represent the county of Santa Fe at the
Republican territorial convention to be
held at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
Senteniber. 1880, for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for delegate to the civilized world.
!i2d coneress of the United States.
A CORRUPT
The precincts will be entitled to the
CROWD,
following representation :
The New Mexican is informed, and
Dele.
Delg
from reliable authority, that during the
1
4 No. 10 Dolores
No.
z iu.n uumuu
No. 2 lesuque
past week, a few of the Democratic bosses
Ke 7 No. 12 Canoucito. .
v.,
2 held a meeting and resolved, that, if what
No 4 Low'rSutila Fe 7
z
2 .no. 14 cnimayo
No. ft Agua Fria
li they were pleased to call "the Republican
2 No. lft tjauta Cruz.
No 6 Cienega
'2
3 No.lC
No. 7 Cerrfllos
of Sheriff Frank Chavez"
Espanola
2 persecution
5 No, 17 Chllili
No. 8 callsfeo
would not cease, they, after the adjournNo.U San Ildefouso. 3 No. IS LaBajada.
Precinct conventions will be held in the ment of the court, would get together a
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th few perjurers and bring charges for viola
day of August, 18i)0, at 3 p. m.
of the Edmunds act before a U. S.
The president and secretary of each tion
Reprecinct convention will at once report commissioner against prominent
names of delegates chosen to the chair- publican officials and citizens, in order to,
man of the Republican county committee if possible, create a scandal and smirch
at Santa Fe.
of these latter. This is in
The chairman of each precinct conven- the reputations
tion will call the precinct convention to accordance with the policy that these felorder. Due notice of time and place of lows have carried on for some time. Cormeetings should be given by each pre- ruption, perjury, lawlessness and blackC. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
can go
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. mailing are their weapons. They
adead for ought decent people care. They
Wm. M. Bkrokk, Secretary.
gulf-tid-

HiTim-rSHiit-

.

No.l3-Glor- ieta

THE FRIENDS OF IHEIQATION.

This is going to prove it great year for
crops of all sorts wherever irrigation is
required, and on the other hand the
localities that depend only upon the natural rainfall are going to suffer, are suffering, in fact now. As a rule the government crop reporters, in common with
that large and unintelligent element in
central western states and throughout
the east that claims to have learned all
there is to learn concerning American
agriculture, are rather inclined to sneer
at the arid belt's productive capacity, but
a few years like the present one will
set them to thiukjg.
Even now
of the
the agricultural
department
government has broken away from the
old established rule, and occasionally
gives the public at large some data as to
the status of crops in California, .Montana, Colorado, tao Dakotus and New
Mexico.
The reports from these commonwealths lately published certainly
make a splendid showing as compared
with returns from Kansas, Illinois and
has
Missouri.
ing to gain by comparison and
nothing to lose. From this time on the
cause of irrigation is going to advance
steadily, yet there is much to be
done toward educating our enemies,
Which
include the Farmers' Allieastern
and
the
ance
and
southern congressmen, and while wo are
at it, we must not fail to try and bring
about among arid lands occupants some
union of action before the next session of
congress. We should consider well our
needs and when finally agreed upon
should be fearless in demanding recog
nition at the hands of congress. If those
who are interested in this subject had
been properly organized there would now
be no hand to hand struggle on with
Major John W. l'owell. A convention
ought to be called to take action in the
premises, and it is believed such a con
vention should be called to meet at Den
ver some time this fall. What say our
exchanges ?

.

Farming-by-irrigatio-
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EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
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BETTER

work than ever before.

Col. Max Frost, secretary of the bureau
of immigration, is doing better work for
New Mexico on the limited appropriation

is miikitiL' a splendid record for l iuisclf
and the Republican, party ly the f.iitliful
performance wf his ollicial duly. San
Marcial Reporter.
A

KOI!

WOEU

OOOI)

SANTA

FE.

Santa Fe, the territorial capital, is attracting considerable attention as a pleasant place to reside or spend the summer.
As a matter of fact Santa Fe, old as she
is, is little understood or her attractions
even know n. With the proper class of
population and improvements, there
would be few prettier and no more
pleasant spot on earth. Somo time this
ancient land mark will be the home of a
great ami wealthy population, and its
present narrow streets w ill be broad avenues. Only the plaza, its present oasis,
will remain and that will be beautified by
art and care. Cerrillos Rustler.
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Aud those lu need or any nyrtinl
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JNO. HAMPEL,

work.
Lowest prices aud first cl
The people of New Mexico must not
adminunder
boodl
Ross
that
forget
LOW lilt 'FHI8CO ST., SAM' VK N.M
tjie
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory w as cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, tiie cost of running the courts
was $100,000 per year; the people must
&
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repairlegislature over the veto of that boodle
ing done promptly and in a first class mangovernor, put into oflice by tirover Clevener; 111 ing and repairing saws
land, and ow ing to a jusi and honest adHliop, four doors leiow Sclinepple's,
ministration of the courts, tli6 entire exon 'Frisco Street
pense of their administration for the first
jwelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
and Granile
which sum there is included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
Of tk Mm! Artistic Oeslgns
constantly robbed by corrupt judges aud
dishonest court olliciala.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the 11 OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE,
undersigned until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, September 15, 18U0,;for the construction of a three story and basement building for the New Mexico university at Albuquerque.
CONTRACTOR
Flans and specifications maybe seen at ARCHITECT and
the office of Jesse M. Wheelock, architect and superintendent.
The right to
reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Address proposals to G. W. RIeylert, AlANTONIO WINDSOR
li. W. MlCYLKHT,
buquerque, N. M.
Secretary and Treasurer.
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l trriraitJon of the Dratrlea and vallwra bAtwaan Raima mi
W2f ucmariMi nines oi large irrigating cauaift nm Mra but,
lii (tourae of construction, with water for 75,000 acre of
tiese Urida with pnrpetaal water rights will be sold cheap and on thai Mew
term of teu annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre oi bad in
&!, fXMiniKting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate Is nusurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad bust ti al
(tstt to perfection and In abundance.
Tb A.. T. A H. F. railroad and the D., T. V Fort Worth raSroad
mm property, ana other roaua will soon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the nsV
mads, and will have a rebate also en the nam if they should bay 140 mm
r more of land.
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MODERN METHODS!

JOHN P. VICTOKV,
Attorney at Law. Oflice In (louuty Court House.
Will practice in the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. s Land Olliee at snnto Fe.
KxHiniuiition of titles to si,nnish and Mexican
(iiants, X'lies, ami other realty, carefully and
promptly ittended to. Patents lor Mines

Proprietors of the

SKILLED MECHANICS!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
COLO.

OEO. C. 1'KKSXON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful f.itention
Riven to all business utrusled to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. IWITCUKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelherg block, Hanta Je,
Now Mexico.
VrroRNKY

l.

HKNKY
WALDO,
At'ornoy at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt, attention giveu
to all business intrusted to his care.
P.

CONWAY.

O.

8. FOSKY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

l'OSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
the courts oi tiie territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexieo. Special at
teution given to mining aud Spauish aud Mexican land grant, litigation.
CONVVAV,

T. B. CATaON.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

laud grants. OOlees in Kirschuer Block, second
door, Santa Fe, N. M

-

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A. HELl'IIKNSTEIN, l'ro.
TaoSt

'ew Mexico.

ADOLPH J. ZANC, Gen'l Mangr.

CELEB H ATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HAJfLEY.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca

Visitors will find tills hotol to be thorotiBhly
Special atieutiou given commercial
men.

'ti

to or from Embudo

ateasj

rales.

STJBSGBIBB FOR
medium In the
i)tlr floiithwest, anil glvlug each
day the ear I lent and fall est rttporf;
of the
and court
military movements uud
Mir matters of geueral Interest
ccurrlug at the territorial capital

Collection of Rent and Aeoauits.

TYPEWRITER.

PUBLIC.

N OTA It IT

FOR
PROPERTY
of riaza
Katt

OH

TbeltalTertittliig
e

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Book publishing T Fearless, free, consistent
Hlaite editorial
E
--

il S
HI A

Pamphlet work promptly and

lliEfflEIICAI

neatly

famished

Va Fe. Us

Estimates

executed.
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ill
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yon have manuscript write to

i
M If

JuE.Ut
x
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If

application.

rw
hamper-

e
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Kvery description of Book and

o1

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job otfiee newly sarnUhed with
material and lnftchlueey. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

RENT

SANTA FE, N. H.

Hide

F. W. CLANCY,

CATKON, KNADBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa F e.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

C-

N. M.

'Pocket Match Safe Free to Smokers of

MAX FltOSJT,
Law, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKKKL,
lu the Seua Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
SIIWAKU L. BAKTI.tfiXT,
Gttice over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxlco.
Second National Bank.

T,

Santa Fe,

at

(Jlllce

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

Plans and Specifications tarnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Lower 'Frisco Street.

Go.

ang Brewing
DKNTBB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MEXICO

TSTIEW

mm?.

CLOSE FIGURING!

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

i :

...

tts

MONUMENTS

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap

t

"V

kh

ing purposes.

.

iA.pr

Builder.

Contractor

DBHTIST.

Jr

ola reii&irle merchant
Km, ha a (Met) lnryolv
his Htock of

DfitiNO three and a hall years of the
Ross boodle administration of the terri- ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
torial penitentiary thero was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United Slates prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalmfrom March 4 1881), to March 4 18D0,
(there being about the same number of
Cor Water aud Oou Oa war flta.,
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1S90) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts arc facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
Tar and Gravel
ami efficient, and that the Democratic Fin,
administration under
Ross was
PLUMBING M GAS FITTING.
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.

R. E. Twitchell, the district attorney
D. W. MANLEY,
for the 1st district, is making it warm for
evil doers in high places. Strong pressure has been brought to bear to deter
Over CM. Creamer' Drag Store.
- - 9 to 18. 9 to 4
him but without effect. Mr. Twitchell OFFICE HOURS,

JbU

Th

to call ou hi nit

WILLIAM WHITE,
made by the last legislature than has D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
ever been done before. San Marcial ReLocations made upon public lands. Furnlshei
porter.
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
DISTRICT ATTORNEY TWITCHELL
MENDED.

SOL SPfiKLBERG
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epectally
devoted to ths
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growing lntereau of
the rich and promising
cominj state of New Mexico,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
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ETE1TB0DT WAITS IT.
NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING- -

CO

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
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FRUIT
lastern Markets than California.
1000 Miles Wearer

THE GREAT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
cnterable at thn Government price, of

MEXICO !

o

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LAND

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

CENTS PER
ACKEI
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
$1.25
In fact it is a
tWHlltT leet dCCD. Underlaid
rriml,., fultnrii Priuomnilnn n llniusitoml Inns. Tim snil !l n vint. .1, ...... .1. ...Inmil unli'lv losLfll. f
region
Iu4.
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY With an altitude of :5.r00 foot. nhnv.
it has
tTHcnnpifiHRn rv RTflHlsr KSH liv the famous Cumberland Vsillev.
lvl.
in June and corn then pi an tad
no
and ABUNDANT WAT UK; no hero
live
no
of alfalfa the Tear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolngr
!

I.
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Rl V
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HHie-STOn-

lime-ston-

1
PUKE,
consumption !
malaria;
For further paitieulars, address,
ta the same land OtiuB cut in the Autumn.

ilampuess;

produces

lia-vcte-

cuttings "
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
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COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexieo.
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THE SANTA FB BAI
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Lucas (.'ountv,
v'
The
Fr:mk .1. Chenev maxes oath ttiatliCiS
the senior partner o! the linn of K.
Cheney A t.'o., doing business in the city
of Toledo, counlytin
state aforesaid, and
PAIt.VdilA P
that said linn will pay the sum ot One
J hindered Hollars for each and
every case
Advice to Motlicrx.
:
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should of Catarrh that can not be cured bv the
alwavs be used when children ai'e cuttuK' u.ie of Hull's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Chlnkv.
CAPITAL OITY or new Mexico. L
teetli. It relieves the little sutlorer at
LA
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit my presence, the 0th day of lecember,
A.
. (ii.EAsos,
A. 1. 1880.
tle cherub awakes as brightas a button.
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
Notary Public
si;.i.
17
tho child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
ri! Ki. rroiiiAi..
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
I
t UI!tV!
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and and acts directly on the blood and mucous
ASTII ',
fl
y
'
.1.. H;ui.ni
I'tusi Kj
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, surfaces of the svstem. Send for testi
v bother
F. J. Ciiknbv A Co.
"WETA r rrcoicises
arming iroui tr.etning or other monials, free.
fiolinititr General..
K:.w. r."f.. t .'kti.mt
maw
c uses. Twenty-tiv- e
cents a bottle.
Al!'1lt"V
l
AlAiCili
Toledo, Ohio.
v
a
N lu'io '
i:
Sold by druggists, 75c.
j
BJlrnl t! irptrrorof
n old
AiiiirntM
V. S. S.MVH..I;
.
She lentliusiastacallyj
Oh, George
Boc'J" liurcau ui in
fTi'fi lol.
pmparatioiM.-- ' ho mlML
T
't'l initi.T a
don t you think the greatest iov in hie is
punr.
l'apa (who used a bad word when he
m:teo Ih:it tlK.'V U'llI, in posiUvo
cvory rnsp. givo
allfFit'
the pursuit cf the good, the true and tl it tore his trousers; : forgot myself then,
ih
rc- iromutlv
AH. OTilKFSI
unruly
(.Ilh'.f Ttl.'UU'.- S'liTVltf (.'Oil'
fi..::.l,'il.
hHi
Pr.'Scrition,r for nil
AsMOCiHk!
ii ni:,M ,i s
ht rji::ii'i, .W. II
thosti eh
Sammy. It was wrong of me to pay
'.'iknraii'i-- nervous iinrl otluT beautiful ?
'J.
As.sdCftitf
!:i rl
.W.ji. I.ki; rl(ir:oiiii'iii":!r:; i
In wuni'ti, ia iiki(1 with
I le
I. K. Mi"i;-You bet
Tliat'3 why I'm here lO' such a word. Sammy: o you needn't
Asnciu!i' ' tiv .".'
u:if:iiii!ii: p.;
v
ii,
i'ii
nnas
(l
Kick, bear.
rrtisiim'' ,(usn
pi
iti", irn guimiii 'ft Mid T.'cult-- ! night.
apologize, pupa 1 often usej it myself.
As'sift int.. .in
1'.
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8:mt Fe, h.o city of His Holy Fiiith if
St. Fruiifia, it! Uio capha! of New .Mexico,
trade center, Hanitt'.i'v. archtpittfopal
m:a, and also tlio military tittil.i.iarler.s.
h:i'l
on ti,e
An Indian psn-l.-l-

5'sa
,
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'oo

tho hcx, iiml l,i.jni; urn
raor,t perl'i'i't
.""'" 'JiwJIniiifS bitiiils d.i-un
We Can tunl Oft
.nd !.:'"nir:
ta iTit re nvsit-m- .
Tho
tn.inil I'm it ia i
Guarantee Acker's lllood F.lixir,for it has
int., i ml I am conversant
r
with bco od of i srs cun d by it."
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Iteturninsr nt
ii'W moments
1isotpi,
this country that it is superior to all other
the venembli! rr
ol t
i.cstlu romarltod,
"the nmniir r ol 'u
It is a
"I"" '"'d utliei',
";
preparations for blood diseases.
'
in legion ;
called, ' blo'i'l ii:.'i!i"i
iJP
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
Pif'l'Cl''fl (i M' n M
tMf;.?i'er.v
outai'ljq
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purilies
them nil nr.' it h
out the
!.y Ii id'! ljiirilii.T
of tho ihany v, iii- !i
whole system and thoroughly builds
I'litcoit til ki'.-iupon
tliy phelv.'i.' fi(:i!, d ....'... .mull ii) uerilllt DC tip the constitution.
Sold by A. 0. Ireeuro in all o;i-- ; s tor v, mii i it in ivtf nmueiirtuil.
or laoii'-- j. ii.j ,: it n cfunrled."
land, jr., druggist.
" In the int". el :!.." i r.iiii ki d
the old gin- tleman, "the lii:
pell-tti- "
"Tho mosquito is like thesumniergirl."
by;
l v Jr. I'i.
a nil otuc.ru, both in
l)iit
otnoiint of eules n
Ih
Ronortl catisfactioa "???" "Hard to catch, but easily mash
liiey
my eia: mil i
ed."
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CLOSING OF MA 11.8.
A.

Ma ilcloslng going east
Mail closes going west

P. M.
4:15

M.

P. M.

7:30
7

Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

::so

10::4

12:05

TIIU CLIilATK

cf New Mexico ia eoniadoiT.d tlie finest on
the continent.
Tho bi;b altitude insures dryueya and purity (especially
adapted to too permanent cure of
com jihiinta, as buiKlreds will be
witness,) and by travel. m- - from point to
point aimoHt any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The til'aii.'de of some of
the principal points in the territory in
w louotts: baota re, (i.i ; ito&ulJa,
Gloriefa,
7,774; Tiorra Anuirilla, 7,
7,o87; Taos, ti,(50 ; Las Veeai;,
i,i,iL';
! ; Aibu- Cimarron,
Ijernali'lo, 5,7ii
4,')18; Socorro, 4,(iii.r); J.as
(pterqne,
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,!ti;i; Ft.
Stanton, S,8t)0. The teean to'iipcratnre
at the government. ial:o!t ut r:;iiiU Fe,
for they card named was its follows; 1S74,

miles;
inilea; from Denver,
from Trsinidad, iMU miles; froni
MONTEZUMA LOUOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
fmiii lVming, 316
K5 trd'es
M. Meets on the first Mouday of each moulh.
SANTA
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, K. A. tiiiies ; from El l'a;.o,:)!i) miles; from bos
Masons.
Meets on the secoud Monday of cacti Angeles,
miles; from San Franl,t'2
month.
miles.
No. 1, cisco, 1,281
SANTA
FK COMMANDER
86'J

Aibu-qiierqn- e,

;

Y,

Methodist

Church. Lovrer
St. Vc-- . G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbibbytbrian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
EpiseoPAi

Han Francisco

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church of thk

ELEVATIONS.

base of the monument in Ute
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements), 7,01'J.o feet above the
level of the sea; JJald mountniii, toward
the northeast and at tho estremo nortli-er- n
end of tho Santa Fo mountains,
12,601 feet alme sea level ; Lake lV.ak.to
the right (wli ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,04.5 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agna Fria, 0,4st);
Cieneguilla (west', 0,025; La liajada,
5,514; mouth of Santa re creek (north ol
1'ena Blanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old l'lacers,
0,801; Loa Ctrrillos mountain? (nou'h),
5,584 feet in height.
Tho

I'OINTS OK INTUBK8T.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

(Epis-

copal). Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near
University.

ftev.
resi-

the

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

There are eome forty various points of
more or less historic interest iu and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between KiliO and 1080. )u the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 10!K!,
beou the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest ctiurcli in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral dale in
part from 1022 ; but the edilico proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first reeognl'iod
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueltlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 aud drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. Tho American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Idarcy in
1810.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, U. H.
infantry, under command of Col.
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg
Food. Addresi
Snyder, ami here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
ARTHUR BOYLE, Hnt F, N. M.
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of ir.'.crest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
HEZiEL
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the l'ioneer
Carson, erected by the (i. A. K. of New
Mexico; bt. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light,
here may also take a
TIlb sitrht-see- r
a day's outing with
and
vehicle
onjoy
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
and protit. The various
both
pleasure
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Biting in the divide en route;
Si
Nozzle Machine Co pueblo,
Arent for the toNixon
Alonumtnt rock, up in picturesque Santa
for
take
orders
spraying
la prepared
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Orchard! with Nixon' Little Glaut Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In- Nambe pueblo; Aguii Fria village; the
fect Folaon.
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaSolicited.
Oorreapondenee box
tion of Governor Perez. ; San Ildofonso
105. Sant Fe. N.
P O.
bepueblQ, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.

Houdans.

rath-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

m

huuK FORTHF MILLION FREE?'

OME TREATMENT
WITH MEDICAL ELlCTRICITT
For all CHRONIC. ORGANIC anj
NERVOTTS PIKEARfR in hMh npiea.

THB CITY Of SANTA

Itftlt

till vou

rewS thtH
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CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOR EJEN
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TKHATMKXT-BfD.- SI.

AO

th--

tor

be duplicated

.JW

per ncie.

IVi'OI'P "vu !""s "r nll'lllf bov, worth $12 per
ton. win u'ni'.vti on land tao liku ol

Feed and Transfer.
near A.,

It

is often impossible to distin; ;uish
enco from wisdom because they are

sil- fre-

-

Proprietors

machine Comp'y
.
'

oetretary ana ireasurer.
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Kill

Albuquerque.

Mexico.

K'qw

The-:-San-:-Feli-

v

pe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

A positive cure forcatarrli. Diohtheriaand
uaiiker Aloutli. (.;.
Creamer.

Free Keariingr. Maltor.
1 here are various schemes for supplv- mg reading matter at a trine above actual
oat. What would vou ihiuk if vou could
get good literature freo'.'
1'rop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, (i.
and 1. A., A., T. A S. F. K. Ii. Co., To
peka, Kas., and ask lor a copy of "To
Mexico by I'alace Car." Vou ran also
procure free copies of "A San la Barbara
Holiday, ' '(iitido to San Diego Hay Re
eu'as Hot Springs (iiiido,"
gion," l.as
ind folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

&

:

AJ.D BRANH MBTJNOS y,UV,, COAL AWIJ LUMBER CAR,, SHArT
rtLLKVn,
ItAKt, HA KBIT MKTAI. UOIIMv
.
ANU IUO.N KKOM
FOK Blin.WINOS.
"tfAlKS VH MINING AND
MACHINERY A SPEC!
TY.

A NriHHl lujcotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

p

.

RO

quently the same thing.

:

ILtndsorr.o commercial priutinu at tho
'Kkw Mexican oflico.

Albuquerque Foundryf.
R
ATT o
V

m,

pot.

PUDROVV & HUGHES.

Farmer (making for a fence, chased bv
a mad bull)
It's a toss-uwhich reaches
Why is it thai, people with good impulses the lence lirst.
are genrally lazy '!
Shiloh's Catarrh Keuieu-y- ,

W"rp

Tte Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
W MANAGEMENT.

KKFiriJCD

TKICTLT

Hotel Coach
SPECIAL

RKri

AWU

CLASS.

KKISHKD.

TOCKIS1S' IlJCAtKJi Am tR.

nd Carriages in Waiting

at All Train..

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

AND

LARGE PARTIES.

TBKUSt

C2.60 to $3.00 per day.

W. MEYLEKT Pronr

Gh

:UEE .

HOU!

Bilyer City, New Mexico.

Guard Agutnst tlie Strlhe,
r.ioieiny.
And always have a bottle of Acker's
Hits is w lint you ouuht to have, in hct,
You
in
the
not
can
house.
must
it to luliv enjoy hie!
have
FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.
you
Kemedy
tell how soon croup may strike your little itiuusands are
1;.r u daiiv. and
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself mourning bemuse Ihey bud it. not. Thou- upon you. One dose is a preventive and taiius upon iioustuuis ol Collars are spent
All throat annually by our people iu tho hone that iX.
A..
fur Bkuk Broten, Mlnss, Esaks, Inmr-ano- a few doses a positive cure.
R
and lung troubles yield to its treatment, they may attain this boom. And'
it.
Oompunlei, Itnl Kstate, lfjshii i sample bottle is given you free and tlie may he had by all. We guarantee' jetthat
Sren, eto. I'arLlcular ftttttutlon Itaii tn
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr, l'ilectric liitters, if used according lo di
io use peKsi-- t, d in, will
rections ami
druggist.
DoMCrljitlre ramplilolM of Mlulujr, Proji.i
V
you gO'i.i oigeMion and oust the
iiring
H ACE ROLLERS
..TiKi t i"l uf'S u
No mouse has ever caught a woman (lemon
tit.. Vt
dyspepsia, and install inslead
.jtAelnlty of
Bi
ct tr.it.i'.ions
eupepsy. Ue recommend K'ertrie Uit- yet. Why all this trepidation?
ol
tjotice:
iyra ior nyspepiia ami all
r
LABEL
paper in all sizes and quali liver, slomai-- ivul kidnrs. Sold at
vn
rc
and il per bottle hy 0. M. Cream
ATTOKNKVS AT LAW.
ics for sale at the New Mexican office.
druggist.
SHORT NOTIOB..
Jolm l1. Victory
CHArTfSHORR
I'lniples on the Face
'
The AVabH.sh Kllill'nad.
Catron, Knacbel
Cluncy.
Denote an impure state of the blooil and
LOV7 PRICES,
Kctward I.. Knrtlett.
are looked upon by many witti suspicion.
THROUGH PULLMANS from
K. A. Fluke.
Acker'? Hlood Filixir will remove all im Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
FINE WORK,
Geo. W. Knaebel.
purities and leave the complexion smooth this requires but one change of cars he
It. K. Twitchell
and clear. There is nothing that will so tween points in tlie state and lerrilories
Max. Krnflt.
PROMPT KJUEOUTIOM
('an miw ctin' hiinsi'lf uf tin' (ti'iIorablc results
thoroughly build up the constitution, pun above named to New York, lioston, Phila
of arly alms, anil
3eo. . Preston.
erl'ictly rfnttitre Ins
Sold delphia,
I'y and strengthen tlie whole system
viKor unit iltalliy tiy tho Ori'iit A list ru Ihh
Washington, l'itts- In.. rfmni'Uai.Ie cures of
b'.'ini i.lv,
ami guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., urg and other eastern rioints.
luipt li'fts
DENTISTS.
curl's nf iottoiih (Ipltility ami private
druggist.
THKOL'till DINING CAItS
no1 1'VLTywiiiTi'
Oiiiipi- i: nut ijtiftckt'ry.
Irn
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
h Jiliysii .aii 'i yilt to MltU'rilli;
I). IV. Manler.
l
Teacher (In Kentucky) : tfiat
lli.i' iliiilv, will bi: sent free tn tlmsi' atllil'teit.
point with through diners from there
A in si,
8UKVKVOHS.
DR W B. TAYLOR,
did
the forbidden fruit cause to the principal eastern cities, abundance
Johnny, how
W)9 MarK t .stri'vt, San Francisco
fall of man? Johnny: They made it of time and tlie finest menu the market
the
Win.
White.
BUI Heads ml every denHtta, u.
Affords.
inter brandy.
HANKS.
I'll HOUGH TUKK CHA1K
sninll Job rrlutlngexeoateil wHa eereanrt
v. I.
i a
km
C'A IIS via the Wabash to all principal
Salve.
Bnckloira
Arnica
41'l.U'HM.
First National Rank.
.
v
j.X
II.YCl.'lltll!,i.nc;h.
I. Wrk Ruled
ilisimtch. Kt!int
points on its line, viz: ulncago, loledo,
The best Salve in the world for cuts, St.
National
Second
Bank.
ELEC'i
jjANCES
RiCTRU,!
Lotus,
Jacksonville, eona,
to order We "sue th.
' rF- - rRtrs map.
bruises, Bores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Des Moines, Danville, Sprmglield, Detroit,
...
r' 'O i,ltl,iri.l,:i.,
INSURANCE AGENTS.
.,urVH
sores, tettor, chapped hands, chilblains Ottumwa and intermediate
'!.:."
'H.
points.
J n'
iVHiil
KM ll.fi.iiiKlv,tA..'.
W,
u
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posion, .III, K... I : m
MANN JiOLOOIll JAKS are
John Gray.
1tS,4
S't(,oTl!!''.
ilnv.
"rt niiriit
il
jM oi.i'ii.iii.'.
Ii.jp
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
,
Si linilt'lil. Fire mid l.ife.
loi-rM.r u. I'rlr.' fll.
S.,M
,'ilit,
liii,.i'd
to give perfect satisfaction,
is
l..ii...uli(io.. DS SJNOrij KHIMMta BiOCK.DEN'r"
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
PAPO or guaranteed
FINEST STASDAR&
money refunded. I'rice 25 cents per elegant passenger coaches ever built and
MERCHANTS.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
insure the utmost privacy and luxurv. An
A. Stnab, Wholesale Merchandise.
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
If money could be borrowed as easely feature ottlns service.
GROCERIES.
F'nll particulars upon application to
ss trouble the world would be full of
SufffrinK from the effects of youthful errors, enrly
I
decay, wasting weaknflB, lost mauboorl, etc., I will
W. N. Bmmert, Nn. 8.
C. M. IIamcson,
II. M. Smith.
people.
i
send a valuable treatine tseati'ib containing full
1
f
Com. Agt., ,227
Onrtwrleht
I. T. Helm,
Grlswold, No. 4.
particulars fur homo cure, FREE0' chares. A
Sliili-h'17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Vltallzer
upleniliil medical work j shouldlm read by overy
HARDWARE.
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Prof. V. C FOVrXR. Jloodiu. Conn..
XV. A. McKenzie.
Stencils, burning brands, seats, steel
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
K. D. Franz.
dyspepsia. I'rice ten and seventy-fiv- e
stamps, rubber stamp" and Mumping
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
inks of all descriptions, ior salo by the CLOTHING & GENTS'
FURNISHING,
New Mexican Printing Company.
Safe
A
Investment
: r.
.''- -.
flol.
Spiegelherg.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yo-- i
VfTTH SUSfCNSERY
Notice for Publication.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
run
DRUGUIST8.
Rif
return of purchase price. On this pafe
Homestead 2521.
Xn.'aYsN-,- JLr-iweour
from
can
advertised
buy
you
plan
C Al. Creamer.
Land
at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
I'KIHI.II AIM innilllfn IP
Z IlJiV:"'
druggist a bottle of'Pr. King's New DislMI"tBV
Sr.
A. C.
i
lHAH5-.irlFTI(IMorK.(hsS..t
August 12, IS1.").
covery for Consumption. It is guaranfollow
is
that
tho
Notice
hereby
given
iiripaovtoyv-cataTRibelt and susPtwsoRy
c
to
relief
in
teed
GKNKRAL
when
MERCHANDISE.
case,
every
bring
....
iur
orltEMM) ivrTa. sionkv, Mntle tor ttilH urieclfic
:V'ili.1. il
uted for any allection of throat, lungs or ing named settler has tiled notice of his
HIM, Smith
WorttTiemi, giving
pnsc, fun- ol
all tt kAlC
final
in
to
make
intention
(dniinuouH urrmU "f
Abe
support
Gold.
proof
such
as consumption, inflammation
chest,
('IttOKOrSfiTKKSUTIa.
re
or
tori
PARTS,
Hon.
or wt forreu J5,liW in easa.
Sob Lowitzki
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping of his claim, aud that said proof will be
Vipfirlt rurrcnl ffll
liKLT mid Snipnrt.'j t'miiitlete th. mml uv. Worit caieiPer
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and made before tlie register or receiver at
mwicnllj Voreil in iLres LuuLtlbu. BlbIw jami'lilet i'ree.
Z
I
MISCELLANEOUS.
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 189U,
$ANCN UECTRIC CO., SKINNER 3 LOCI, DENVER, COLft
for tho el! uw4, e'l
always be depended upon. Trial bottltJ viz : James N. Stone,
&
Ac.
T.
A.
OriKK
Co.,
Furniture,
11
15
e.
r
n,
sw4, sec. 10, tp.
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
He names the lollowmg witnesses to JiKt. llumpel. tlu, tar, gravel roofing, &c
residence upon, and Miss A Mugler, milluery anil fancy gouiU
his
continuous
prove
IT.
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot cultivation
Schnepple, Bakery.
of, said land, viz: Chandler
A Kirschner, Meat Shop.
for
N.
and
Fe
Santa
of
return,
good
ninety
days,
county,
springs
Tesuque,
Cowles,
Undertaker & Kinbalmer
L.
on sale at ifj at A., T. & S. F. railroad M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, ier- John dinger,
A. Boyle. FlorlAt.
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
olHce.
Htore.
Kook
Weltmer.
J.
county, N. M.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
The Jfev. Geo. H. Thayer,
A. 1j. AiomtisoN, uegister.
G.
Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.
Of Hourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Sol. Lowitzki & Hon. Livery H table.
and my wifo owe our lives to Shilohs'
Dudrow & Hughes, Transfer Teaiim, Coa
Consumption Cure.
and Lumber.
h
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rjri. SAKDLN'S

ELECTREC BELT

urn
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I

In-

(
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IJ0r?T LINE

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

flEW YORK,

BOSTON,
And

All

Points East.

FB

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Her people aie liberal and enter-

city.
enprising, aud stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking
iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa F'e, and for which
liberal bonuses in casli or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
For LOST or FAILINO MAHBCOB
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
Oenerzl and NERVOUS DfiUlllIY
I Weakness of
Body and Hind, Effects and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Errors or Exoegaes in Old or Yonne.
The cost of
K.J...I. Nabh, X1NIIOCD fu r Kefitored. How to fn Kreo aud is in demand at good wages.
BOIIY.
ZuonMnWIMIt, UlDI!TIU)l'l!DOIttlAII8PAnrsOK
lMnff ia reasonable, and real propeity.
In d,,.
IkMlalllr
HOU
flllI
StatM and Partita CoutrlM. Write
-h
both inside and subnrbflD. (e ' lily td-sod proofiBiAlied(Aled)rre.
Book.
iZSm Mil iIOICAL 00.. BUFFALO. N. V. TWOM! U YUM
nuT no

ERU CHEMICAL

lust yuiir ffinners netted 5100 to fim
p,.r ft(.re lot. ,ulfi envu nn lanilthat

l

ii

t;

Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Mouday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. ft. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
AZTIiAN
LOUOB, No. 8, I, 0. O. F,
Meets every Friday niElit.
SANTA FB LOIIUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
.
first aud third Wednesdays.
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. 1 P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. I. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Weduesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. K., meets
first aui third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.

eii n

Thut flacking Couh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
We gi'iirantee it. C. M. Creamer.

Ni liinv: ns the Iiiiimi1; einlHTs ul vituliu iitu
m&imn,i.i&
Awl
su ;
mitummm e
eujuililo ol hoiie; rek iiulleil inlo ii wtirmunil
ueliinl alou', just so lon there is hope. I'm' l be
ut'iik anil l imn inle t iiiv.'iiiil. I.i'l him not.
tieri'toi'e, ifes pm ii , iiir itcnve n ii'ou
liom this Hiel iron) the inrther him rhtit Iherimost poh iit m r. uewili'-- the
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slri'Iu,''!! Ill ti.e UuiliL'S ami hope m hi: niin.ls
Oflice
T. & H. I- JLM
nun ner mis.
in rue
pp'.-- lie. re res ii iii:
(Sleep, the Hi'i)lllsll ion ol llesh met eoli
uiesinu's niii ieiiint ii),en rue lepitral i e preeesses
nii'ii mis prieeiess n v :' iv.i
sp,
inn lares nun eari les ro h sueei sviill e liciusnili
biL'estion is restoi'eil. th" hloo.l ferlilizeil uml
llul in e allol'l il to eiieh
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e
to
al) hy ftie lii'tei's. whieh is inoih-nivthe li'lniiilne paln'e, veeetalile in eomoositiim.
un, aii'i reiraiun''
aijo uioii)ii','ti i.v sale,

whieh can he boimdit i'or li) per aero.
Caturrli Cared
inimy, nmny olle r jiroiliiets, such 5 Health and sweot breath secured by
sweel piiliitne.s, tomstoes Hiel eiirly Sliiloh's Catarrh
Remedy, "rice fifty
veu'etiihles, netted us inrenml larger nrollts ttan
tents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
fruit.
;
hummers are eoot, the winters
Where the
warm, cyclones unknown anil ma- "How much is tiiat canary?" "Tea
luriti iiuheru'il of,
ril0rt' l" tllc "f,sl I'l't'iihiKlu t Ik; world dollars."
Very well; I'll take it. Send
Wh,irf
c
miui f,. honest indiisl rv.
me the bill." "We cannot sen! the bill
To W. K. WHITE,
I'asatufrer Trallie Mrnner, A.,T. ,t s. K. K. U., without the rest of the bird."
(Ir IIKMtV J'. iltl KIISON,
K. R. K.,
Immigration AifiMir, i.,T. it-02:: Uialtn lliiiidiiii;, Ctib ay.o, 111.
Croup, Wlioopjug Cough
raihvay pusses ihroiitih twelve states ami And bronchitis immediately relieved by
4S.9 dtwet3; IKo, 4S.0 (lere'S; bS','y, teiTins
ritorb s, anil lui vin no anils ol' h s own to sell
48.1; 1877,48.3; 187H, 4.0. IS7!, 50.0; hus no ohleet in aiivaiiein he interests of any Sbiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Misnamed: .McCiammy .to his wife;
1380, 4ti.(i; wltieli enowa :i e- raent:nnry s'peeial leealily, or in Kiviii' any other than fth
rehahle itiloinnition. 'it. realizes thai
She : What a bright fellow that Jenkins I'll bet you a dollar it rains
uniformity. For tubentulf.r diseases the sotulely
the prosperity of Hie fiunu'i-- of the i;rear southdeath rate in Mew Mexico is tiie lowest in west, in- alls prosperity to its"h also ainl is thus is. .Johnson (jealous) : 1 Ie'a getting brightMrs. McCiammy
never bet.
the union, the ratio beiiti; an follows; naturally u illing to aid the iiiiiiihrrunl as much er
and brighter every day. He's letting
New En-lan- d,
McClummy Then please to cease call
2".; SHnrrtiicU, 11; Hoatii-er- u as possible.
his red beard grow.
and Sew Alttiro, 3.
StatftS,
ing me yourself my better half.

5:50

FEATEMAL OKDEKS.

Tlis Great Southwest
IVhppa
.. ..v, w

Love may be blind, but be skips the
girl with tho squint.

The father of tw ins may be said to have
his double.

About

e

pm
Veta
9::0 pm
B
Cuchara JC
11:50 pm
am
rneDio
am Colorado Springs.. 1:55 aia
5:00 am
... .Denver
Lv 11 :80 pm
9:20 pmi Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:U0 am
(1:45 pm
9:00 am
.St, LOUIS.
:M am l.v
Al 6:0 pm 2dd.Douver,Coio
1:00 pm ... .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:l.i avn Ar
r 2:55 am ....fueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
6:19 am Lv
10:30 pm
Salida
7:4d am Ar
Leadvillo
LT 7:b0 pm
Al 2:55 am
.Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
10:46
6:20
am
Salida
pm
o::;o pm
am
10:00
...Grand Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Iah 9:15 am
10:40
am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
10:45 am Lv
Ar o:3U pm 2d day OK' leu
Lv 6:u0 am oau Francisco, 2d dayi 10:45 puiAr
General freight aud ticket office under tlie
Capital Hotel, coruer of plaza, where all iufor-toaiiorelative to through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sanntFe to
Cuchara Junction. Th rough Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle aud Ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass iudayiight. Berths secured by
J. T. Uki.k, lieu. oupt.
telegraph.
7:25
6:00
4:05
2:20

Ntuepless iglita
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

.

VA

SPSJp

for the l''(eb

Kliroln-itKemeu- t

A SPECIALTY.

.

!

i

I1".

c. II. HAMPSON,
vvin,tr

FREE,

FREE,

TRIAL.

ELECTRO-NERVIN-

FREE

E

Cures Permanently

S,;S;.,"

either acute or chron- - Dnnlnmnn bupairoil
lr In either sex. It. iicsiuiea
IllHf
PnouQn (Uiocks all forms ot waste or drain.
park-bvto- ',
Full
! ?'llk!8trimgthewenk.
- l: six
for ,. ' Trial pe'kjje lac. (with bunk)
sent securely aealcd on reotiit
of tirioe. Aililress
DR. e. I'. AUUAM, No. 3701 Cottage trove avo.,
111,
(Jliteogo,

HOTELS.

rrlntlnt;.

Merc" .Tits ii od ..t ors aro hcroby re
t:ii'..'e 1 1.' at ' o Ni;w Mexican is pre'

iter

pr uting on short notice
pared tn
tmd at rei mi lo ra' CD. Much of the job
printing iiw g'ng out of town should
c.nie t t: e !iiw IThxiian office Thero
in no Wirt crruso for sending out of
t!.an there is for sending
town f ,t print-jcr clothing. Our mer
away
consider thesethings. Tho
cliants
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of ii is section. The patronago
of tho pcoplo wLl enabb us to keep it so
)

Commercial Act.,
DENVER, t!OU

BlOek

.Toil

Alamo Hotel
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel
JEWKLEBS.

With your name and address, mailed t&
tho Swift Specitlo Co., Atlanta, Ga., Ij
treatnecessary to obtaiu an interesting
ise on the blood and the diseases incideii i
to it.

--

S.

,1. K.

Sltz.

Uudson.

A

liilajfW

mm,

1

OARPKNTERS.

.,

'r

THIS FAI'KK is kept a file at E. C
Dake's advertising avffncy, 64 and It'i
Merchants' Exchange, Pan Fraucicco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

f.
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WATCH REPAIRiNG

,
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H.

kiid all kinds or Bwlnr M.-d- l,
wing JiMblna KepiA IrlBfUn
f Hii.iiU.1di ud K (Uai...laiipllM.
ts
PkatuginiitU Vlow. ul luta W am wUIJ
Booth Bide Of Pla K.
BAKtA FB, M.
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IITTA

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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A. Windsor.

CURES
SrrTourebllliy,
Klinuiin, PremnmreAllDo.
cuy, l'urliul or Tolul

Simon Fllger.

liiipoleucy, uud

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific witb, excellent
resnlt. He says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted tho curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Bosirt Clsou, Druggist, Falls City, Heb,

neas arising from
t

IIANHOOD'

Weaknesi. of Hu.iynTid Mind: tlfect
ofEncT
Ntil.l.
lUMlllllllli
,l,,",'"1lirl"r'Xr,S
Snlml,
iimi iu in a w
ihuiiiiui. a.a,MiM hmi! inni u.sr
unit
liirOr" ' r
Si-Trrrlmi
Inllfr frc 41
wrIU IkM. Bm. tull n .hiinll.M, anS roo all l
toil
.lJr,- - Wt MtOICAl CO., etiFIAlO.il. I
ll.al.Sl frM.
T

JU

"C
JlXXJ

llll.

"''

WEAK- MEN

of mind or body.

Suffrrlnp from ttip niseaacs and weakness that have
oriirln In youthful Imprudence can rely on a HiH'edy aud
peruiauent reatiiratlou to health audliapplueas.

Price,

bynnttl srcnrrly denied.

SPEcrrrc la prepared from tlie prencrlpMon ot
old auilespi'rieneeil
anTfjp
iliyliMau, and mar ben-lieon
as a remedy iiiH'qiialvd In etlleiii'v, and we tlierefiire
reooiiimfiidit tottiouotiro of the Afnilml Profniion
UtntrMy
otHceand laboratory Mantel; Specifle,

'

13 E. 3Uth St.. New York

I lly

TJie Dally New Mexican
MONDAY, AUGUST 25.

C. M. CREAMER

thiit it ought not to be any trick at all to
develop artesian water here, that is, in
An Vnrjreredeuted Oeninml for the An- the basin, or lower valley, anyw here bethracite and Hit liminous Article-Che- ap
tween Agua Kria and the foothills on the
Fuel fur Industrial
northeast and east of tow n. Mr. Taylor
Purposes
thinks also that a pumping station might
Southern Santa Ke county's industries be put up at several points near the river
are entering just now upon a season of bed adjacent to the foothills w here a large
How of water could be had for supplying
new activity that warrants a prophesy
the valley lauds south of Santa Fh with
as to the coming fall and winter's busi- an abundance for irrigation purposes.
ness. Never at tliis season of the year He is a practical man iu every respect,
have coal shipments been so heavy as and has his eye on another plan for sean irrigation supply for a large
The demand is both for the curing
now.
tract of land near Santa Fe.
SANTA FE'S BIG COAL FIELDS.

bituuinoHS and anthracite product, and
since the A., T. & S. F. company has
seen fit to do the fair thing in the way of
rates, a considerable quantity of the present output is going to California, while
there has been a large increase in the
demand from Arizona, western Texas
and southern New-- Mexico. It is something to the credit of .Santa Fe county-coalthat they can be shipped through
Gallup to so large a consuming field as
the Pacific Coast, but that isn't all; these
coals, at least the anthracite product,
are certain to find a market east of Trinidad this fall. Here again it is only a
question of fair transportation charges,
for already A. M. Anderson has had a
proposition to figure on a contract of 0,000
to 10,000 tons for Kansas points.
There is no question but that the
coals are unapproachable in point of
quality by those of any other section of
the west; superior even to the Canon,
Colo., and the Utah products, and as
consumers convince themselves of this
fact the orders are correspondingly increased. The steady development of these
mines has been going on now for hve
years, and within the coming year the
coal mining industry is going to plav a
much more important part in the industrial record of anta Fe county than
many seem now to realize. There is reason for believing also ttiat these splendid
fuel beds so near at hand must in a short
time prove a factor in the manufacturing
interests of Santa Fe. When the narrow
gauge road, which can not, in the very
nature of things, be much longer delayed,
is extended directly south into these coal
fields, the best of fuel both coal and coke
can be laid down here so cheaply that it
can not hut have the ell'ect of attracting
the attention of capitalists to the advantages of this city asa point for establishing
manufactories of various sorts.
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Cer-rill-

We have in stock a line of Tetlet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Clgrars & Imported
& California Wines
and Braiidie.

Go

to Kmmert's

ceries.

Extra

garden.

ItOUAD ABOUT TOWN.
lion. Sol. Spiegelberg has been notified
that the citizens must pay the full amount
of freight charges to the narrow gauge
road lor bringing the plaza settees in
from Kansas City.
He has now in his

quality or

in

.

possession $1 belonging to this fund, and
he asks that those citizens who have
thus far subscribed nothing toward this
improvement now come forward if only
with 50 cent donations and contribute
enough to pay the balance of the freight
charges, which amounts to $19
Irving Hale, the Edison electric light
man, returned from the south yesterday
and is consulting
with the local organizers of the electric light company.
Mr. Hale is a graduate of West 1'oint
military academy, class of '84, and enjoys
the distinction of having scored the high
est record of any graduate from that institution in the past twenty years.
Col. V. S. Shelby has been putting in
several da s of late inspecting the operations of his Aztec mine at Elizabethtown.
His company is running a Huntington
mill on the free milling gold ores found
there, putting through fifteen tons per day,
and they are much pleased with the suc
cess of the Huntington process.
John Hill and Frank C. Ogden, build
ers from Las Vegas, and a clever pair,
too, are here to bid for the construction
of the Navajoe Ind:.an school at Fort Defiance. They say they hear good reports
of Santa Fe's progress these days and
neither of them appear to be sorry about
it.
The Santa Fe Improvement company
is actually getting "a move on itself." It
is repairing and repainting its block of
dwelling houses on college street, and
threatens to clean up the streets there
abouts and make these tenements fairly
attractive to renters.
E. J. Curson, general manager ; W. A.
and Frank
Maxwell, superintendent,
Dugan, of the Black Diamond Coal com
pany, Gallup, and Gus Mulholland, post
master, are here from Gallup on a coal
land contest in the TJ. S. land office
Prof. M. R. Gaines, one of the strong
est men connected with the New West
educational board, has been ordered
from California to Santa Fe to assume
charge of the university. He is expected
to arrive next week.
Plaza property holders will contribute
largely to the demand for south side really
by keeping their prices so high as to keep
outside investors from buying and build
ing in the business center.
John Conway left over the narrow
gauge this morning for the north, taking
out thirty more men to go to work on tffe
Durango-Dalla- s
road.
y

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

METEOROLOCICAL.
Office or Obshrvib,
Santa Fe,

August 24, 1890.
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BAILROAD.
Western Division.!

TIME TABLE 3STO.
In effect June

1, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
NO, 8.
12:35
7:O0

no.

29.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.

1.

a 7. 00 pi v..AlbU'juerque.Ar
12:10 a
oonoxe....

W innate ....
7:20 12 ::
1:06
' allup
7:56
....
2:48
. .Navajo .Springs.
9:55
11:22
Hoi brook
4X5
12:55 p 6:20
Window
:;
7:63
Flagstaff'.....
Williams
6:25" 9:40
8:00 ' 12:10 p .rYeseott Junction

11:16

a1

7:00"

3:20 a
10

Oi

9:42"
6:60
9:15"
3:39
6:56"
2:15
5:30"
1:10a 4:20"
6:17

11:00
9:40

1:51
12:30

"
p

9:40"
6:05
8:10"
9:50"
..Peach Springs..
2:49
6:42"
4.00"
ll:"'i
Kfugman
2:15 a 6:40", ....The eedles. ... 12:20 p 3:05"
4:11
1:27 a
8:23 "I .
..Fenner
io:;
1:33 a
9:28
6:03
8:27"
Daggett
8:05 p
2:06"
5:40
9:ia
Barstow
Ar 3:00
4:40" I.v
.M'.jave
7:05

COKNKCTKXNS.
ALBUQUKRQUF

A., T. & 8. F. Hallway for all

points east and south.
PRK8C01T JUNCTION Frescott & Arizona
( entral railway, lor tort Whipple aud Pre
The Philosophy or Life.
cott.
The philosophy of Francis Bacon in the
f alifornia Southern
BARSTOW
railway for Los
Anneles, nan liiego and other si utn in ali philosophy of life. "Despise no new ac
foraia points.
cident in the body," said he, "but ask
MOJAVK
out hern Pacific for san Francisco, opinion of it, in sickness principally re'
Sacramento and northen. California points.
spect health, and in health action."
There are many
slight affections
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. which men think it- brave not to notice.
It is not bravery ; it is folly. As Bacou
No change Is msce by sleeping car pasfeugers
between bun Francisco end Kansas City, or says, "despise no new accident in the
ban iiiego and Lot Angeles and Chicago.
body." Brandreth's Pills will remove

The Grand

Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by tailing this Hue, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine f rests of the ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
A B. Bobikson, General Manager.
W. A.

P. T.

Biebt.

Bibskll,

Gen. Pass. Agt

Sen Agt.. Albuquerque, N.

A,,

i:nr cli'v.'..

The facilities of the present day for tin
iroductiou of everything that will
to the material nelfare and comfort
if mankind are almost unlimited and
vheii Syrup of l'i;:s was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
.emedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.
coii-li-.e-

PERSONAL.

I). C. Hobart, hotel man, is here from
Silver City.
M. McKoberts and wife, of Chicago, are
guests at the Palace.
Judge E. P. Seeds has taken rooms in
for your fancy gro- - the Gallegos block.
H. B. Fergnsson, of Albuquerque, reg-

fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's

rii-e-

Thf! WorU

Correspondent Makes Some Timely
Observations Worthy r the
Header's Attention.

effectually and at once a thousand and
one of the little ills of life that often, if
neglected, take yean to cure. Be sure
to have with you always a box of Bran
dreth's Pills.
They can be obtained in every drug and
medicine store, either plain or sugar
coated.
A Water Han Talks.
Mr. J. S. Taylor, the Californian w ho
is sinking artesian wells near Springer,
was a pleasant caller at this office on
Saturday evening. After looking about
Santa Fe he has come to the conclusion

Lit Al

Santa Fk,

in

this age, when
ambition for political preferment often in
fluences men to deviate from the straight
course of duty, it is refreshing to contem
plate a man with moral courage and nerve
to stand up boldly for right, for justice
for the good of the many and against IuW'
lessness and corruption in omcial position. And it is also a pleasant thing to
contemplate a paper with the moral cour
age to uphold that man in his brave fight
against the ignorant, the vicious and corrupt. In the person of District Attorney
Twitchell we are proud to find the man,
and in the Nkw Mkxican the paper.
Keep on, District Attorney Twitchell and
Nkw Mkxican, iu your grand and noble
fight against lawlessness and the corrupt
and vicious in high ollicial positions. It
is a fight that the better element and the
intelligent portion of the community and
The terterritory will fully sustain.
at the very
ritory of New Mexico is
threshold of a new era of prosperity, aud
already the Bigns of a higher aud better
civilization are seen on every hand, and it
is to the brave, the intelligent and to those
upholding the law and maintaining good
order that the people of the future state
of New Mexico must look, and. we are
proud, as a loyal citizen of this
which we love with a fondness equal to the love for our mother, to
see District Attorney R. E. Twitchell step
to the front and hold high the banner of
the supremacy of law and order and good
government, and also equally as proud of
the Nkw Mexican in so manfully and
fearlessly upholding him in his gallant
fight. To Mr. Twitchell the whole commonwealth owes a lasting debt of gratitude, and if his reward may be withheld
for a time, through ignorance and prejudice, it will surely come to him a thousand fold. As a lover of law aud order,
and of the greatest good to the greatest
number, we applaud Mr. Twitchell and
his colaborer the Nkw Mkxican for their
gallant fight, and we are confident we
voice the sentiment of a great majority of
their fellow citizens, not only of Santa
Fe, but the entire territory.
Keep
up the good fight, it is "bread upon the
waters," and will surely return to you.
Yours for truth, right and justice.
A New Mexican.
Aug. 24.

y

faircom-monwealt-

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at ColoJ. C. Hochmouth, a well known St. rado saloon.
Louis traveling man, is registered at the
Broke Ills Neck.
Talace
M. Romero, one of the men who left
W. M. Edwardy, of Las Vegas, editor here a few weeks ago to engage in work
of the sprightly Las Vegas Gazette, is in on the Durango-Dalla- s
railroad, met with
the city or business.
a shocking death near Durango on Thura
J. L. McConnell and wife, of Nebraska, day last. It appears that after the day',
where Mr. McConnell is comected with work had been completed a party consistthe Burlington road, are stopping at the ing of Romero and some of his countryPalace.
men, concluded to come into Durango,
Hon. T. 1$. Catron left Saturday night and accordingly hitched up their team
for Silver City to attend to important legal and started for the city, a distance of
business before the district court there in some fifteen miles from Mulnix'scamp,
As the party proceeded along the road
session.
commenced to anticipate the pleas
they
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Smith and family, ant time
they were going to have upon
of Gallup, have been visiting friends their arrival in Durango, and as they
here for several days. Mr. Smith left drew near their spirits seemed to growuntil they were having a regular
yesterday for home, taking with him a lighter
straw ride party in the wagon.
basket of fine fruit from Mrs. Gen.
Eventually they got to scuttling, and in
Smith's orchard.
Mrs. Smith
and some unexplainahle way M. Romero
children are guests of her sister, Mrs. while standing up lost his balance and
fell from the wagon, falling on his back
Bush.
between the wheels, which
imme
At Exchange : Mr. and Mrs.W. T. Stone, diately over the unlorruuatepassed
man s neck
B.
San
W.
and
Arnold,
Memphis;
Pedro; A.
chest, breaking his neck and causing
Sayles, Chicago; Wm. Kemp, San Pedro; instant death, aud presumably a painless
one.
Geo. M. Lauckton, La Junta; VV. P.
The Herald states that the remains of
Kooser, Somerset, Ind. ; Chas. W. Cochthe deceased were taken charge of by two
who" were
ran, Mrs. E. A. Cochran, Miss Smith, brothers and a brother-in-laWabasli, lnd. ; 11. K. Theel, Deiring; R. iq the party.
R. Faulkes, Kausas City ; Alvin Anderson,
Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag'
Pittsburg; Tony Neis, Cerrillos; 1). C. fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em- Hobart, Silver City ; L. A. Goodall, Mead-vill- inert s.
e.
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Agent for BAlhi

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUGKBOARDS.

RAC1PJE

POWDER

DKALKK

Absolutely Pure.

A Cream of tartar baking powder,
Higest of all In leavening strength. U.
Government report, Aug. 17, iSi'J.

AND IRON FENCINC.
I

First Class Material and Especially
16 West 5th St..

Prices.
PUEBLO, COLO

Low

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Uavo customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

I will show you and fit you to all the
popular patterns in cassuners suitings
cloths and worsteds, will take measures
and do business until September 1, and
from September 'lb to October 10. Call
and see samples and get prices.
J. S. 1'LEMiNG, Agent.

DUUl

Leave

!

WARE

Board by the day or week at the Alamo
tables second to none in the city. Tick
ets twenty-on- e
meals tor $o.5U.
Try the celebrated Hesston

IN

Tombstones & Monuments

tie to turn over. The price paid was $
around, the calves not to be counted.
A. T. Smith, of Chicago, a son of Mrs
Joseph Waddingham, will be married on
the 1st of September to Miss Lottie Bar
ber, in the St. James Episcopal church
Miss Barber's father is the manager of
the wholesale department of Marshal
Field & Go's mammoth dry goods estab
lishment.
Charles Sumner, the well known San
Miguel comity ranchman, has returned
home, bringing with him forty Delano
Merino bucks, all of which are registered
stock, the finest sheep ever imported into
this territory. He has placed them on his
large sheep ranch near Puerto de Luna.
Wm. Mcintosh, the Chilili sheep and
wool dealer, denies iu toto the report that
the men employed by him to dig a well
had been stopped by "White Caps." II
states that the work has progressed finely
and rapidly approaches completion. As
Mr. Mcintosh is not only a citizen of un
impeachable veracity, but au employer
held in the highest regard bv his men
this statement will at once put an end to
the false rumor.

Creamery

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

nutter in pound prints, at Bishop s.

Proposals for Repairs, Precinct No.
School House.
Proposals will be received for the fol
lowing work and repairs to the 4th pre
cinct school house, until Wednesday
August 27, 1890, at 3 o'clock p. in. by the
s
undersigned or either of them.
1.
AT THE OLD STAND.
Painting with one coat, white
paint, all the inside wood work of said
I take pleasure In calling attention of tbe publio to my stock of
school house.
2. Varnishing all the school furniture
and fixtures, consisting of desks and
benches.
3. Glazing all
needed with same
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,'
quality glass as at present in the sashes
albglass in building to be left clean and
free from paint and putty spots.
Parties desiring to bid can receive fur
ther information from
No ihup worn, dnsty nor atale goods in the house; eTerythlng la spank, span
Jose Ascencion Silva,
sen
new. I receive goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to end
Wm. M. Bhroer,
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Ooods delivered to all part
School Directors, of the city free. Give me a call and aave money.

New Store!

New Goods;

Dry Goods and Clothing,

sas-he-

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

will

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
"
An active mau lor each section
XTANTM).
VV
salary 176 to 100, to locally represent a
successful New York company iucorporutcd to
supply
dry ruihis, ciotuiu, HUoes, jewelry, ere
to consume at cost; also a lady of tact, salary
$40, to enroll members (80,000
now enrolled,
jU)0,0U0paid In); references exchanged. Umpire
Association (credit well rated) lock
dox uiu,

i.

T7"ANTED

I

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

.

10,000old magazines to be bound

Marine nkw Mexicans nook bindery.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham
1,000 pounds old typt" metal at
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless trrANTEl).
v f this ollice.
at
now
I
eannot
Bishop's.
ham,
"Why,
get enough to
POK BALK.
eat, says one ladv who formerly had no
District Court.
appetite but took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
TOK SALE. Blank Letters of Guarrtiauship
In the district court the case of C. II ju aim uuara iaus nona aud uatn at the onice
Try these fresh candies just received at Gildersleeve vs. Ada I. Atkinson, admin oi tne nkw Mexican muting company.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Bishop's.
istratrix, is still in progress and is likely FOR SALE.
Nkw Mkxican ollice; paper binding,
To Kecelve Oen. MvConk.
not to be concluded before
f.i; sheep binding, (4, in English; fl.35 aud fl.3o
in Spanish.
The Board of Trade's committee having forenoon.
IOR HALE. Hherifty blank Tax Sale Certifi
in charge the reception to Gen. McCo'ok
On the U. S. side of the court the cases
cates at the ollice of the Daily New Mkxi
and staff on the occasion of the transfer against Louisa Gonzales, Juan B. Coca,
"ITIOR
of department headquarters to this
Teachers' blank Register Books
city, Ursemiua Coca de Lopez, Pablo Casias, JL at SALE.
rne omce ot tne Dally nkw mkxican.
has formally organized by the selection of Silas Hart, Felimena B. de Garas, MarT7KIR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
Gen. Bartlett, chairman ; Hon. Sol. Spieg- cus Maestas were continued on motion of
rne omce oi Dairy new mkxican.
elberg, treasurer, and Col. Frost, secre- the U. S. district attorney.
SALE. option bluuks at ollice of New
"IOlt
tary. Subcommittees have been appointThe case of U. S. vs. Ed. A. Vorhang, X meak an muting company.
ed to aid in carrving out an elaborate was
dismissed.
program. Gen. McCook is now expected
U. S. vs. Cooper Lumber company : G
to be relieved of command at the
military C. Preston appointed to represent the in
school on
and on the following terests ot the
I
piaintm.
dav will depart for Santa Fe. He will
The court will adjourn on Thursday
one
at
Las
stop
day
Vegas, arriving here and on Friday will take its departure for
I
the last of the month.
San Juan county.
Makes to Order
The Fischer Brewing company is preA Charming; Retreat.
COOTS,
pared to store butter, meats and other
SHOES, $0.00,
$9.00;
A party of Santa Feans put in a delight
perishable articles in a properly refriger- ful
Good
done:
at
Repairing
Miller's
farm
Ed.
and
day yesterday
ated room. Chaiges'reaBouable.
orchard in the Tesuque valley. This is Mens' Shoes half-sole- d
and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- one of the most
lie led
7octs
charging spots about the
loon.
and
city, full of rustic beauty and rural attrac Ladies' Shoes ball-sole- d
heeled
GOcts
POLITICAL POINTERS.
tiveness; to do justice in discribing is one
would need a column. The orchard, trees Sewed half sole,
$1.25.
C. II. Gildersleeve is looming up for
candidate as member of the council on and vines, are breakingdown with choice
Give Me a Call!
varieties of fruits. Here and there are
the Santa Fe county Democratic ticket.
summer houses shaded with honeysuckle
Mr. Abe Spiegelberg is being urged bv ana ciamatis and at the foot of a
long
his friends to become a candidate for asgrassy want, which divides the old Irom
sessor on the Democratic ticket in this the
new orchard, are a trio of lakes that
county.
are filled with fish. This at no distant
The Republicans of Socorro county will day will be made a superb resort for
hold their county convention at Socorro Santa Feans, and the hospitable Miller is
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
on the 1st day of September for the pur- getting ready for it by extensive improvepose of electing nine delegates to the Re- ments.
publican convention at Albuquerque.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Col. Chas. Lamison, of Lima, Ohio,
the attorney who is here to settle the
James
Kihbee. of the Lincoln Indepen
litigation against the narrow gauge, made
an able address before the county Demo- dent, has purchased the Roswell Register
cratic club at the court house on Saturday and will convert it into a Democratic MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
night. Col. Lamison is evidently a Dem- paper.
Died at Durango, August 15, Mrs. Minocrat who is not afraid to speak of the
erva E. Craig, of Junction City, San Juan fresh Candles a Specialty. Fin Clears,
benefits of statehood.
Tot aooo, Notions, Kta.
The Republicans of Lincoln county, at county, N. M. Mrs. Craig was one of our
d
and true ;
their convention on August 20, indorsed noblest women ;
of
one
to
ever
high
help
ready
W. D. Roberts for candidate for sheriff
aspiration,
the weak or raise the fallen.
and nominated the following ticket :
Good
Hillsboro
note: The
Assessor A. 1. Uunter.
Clerk Geo. Sena.
Mining company has secured a
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
franchise
from
W.
N.
Messrs. Daily & Chandler,
Lane.
Schools
Supt.
and are laying a pipe-lin- e
from the spring
Treasurer Wm. Rosenthal.
to the mill. This will keep the Bonania
Probate Judge Jose Montoya.
Dealers in
Commissioners Roque Baldonado and mill running night and day till they
get their artesian well bored, equipped,
Jose M. Vega.
Mr. J. A. Woodland was elected chair and ready to turn on a steady, perpetual
How of water.
man of the county central committee.
The Davenport Live Stock company has
On or about September 2, 1 will sell at a sold out its entire stock, including horses,
AND GLASSWARE.
great bargain for cashthe bar and fix- cattle and ranches, to the New Mexicotures, also restaurant outfit of the place Live Stock com panv. The trade was conII Kind: of
Repairing and Carpet Worn Atteuded to,
known as Billy Burton's saloon. Call at sumated a few days ago, and the property
Palace hotel.
Fritz Turns, has passed into the possession of the New
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand,
By T. F. Collins, Agent. Mexico Live Stock company, (i. L.
Brooks, manager. It is calculated that
Boneless ham 6 lls for $1 at Emmert's. the company had about 4,000 bead of pal-- , Al WHOLES AT,!. AND RETAIL

IKE LAW D, Jr., P

WU.

Hard waro.Crockery & Saddlery

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

and breakfast bacon isters at the Palace.

fine hams

at Kmmert's.

.Everybody adiuitn we carry t!
ardent stock in the territory
in our line, eoimeqn.-ntl- j
we defy competition ii

He thinks the fruit growing industry
destined to make the valley lands
about here very valuable, and on the occasion of his next visit, which will be
some six weeks from now, he will give
the lay of the ground here closer inspection with a view, possibly, to taking a
hand in the development of water.
Mr. Taylor has just returned from
outfit is
Springer w here his
at work. He has ordered another well
from
the
first
where
put down not far
artesian flow was found. He sayB the
w ater is heavily charged with soda, and
he may eventually undertake to make it
an attractive place for invalids. The gentleman has now gone to Laredo, Texas, to
be present at the starting up of his big
pumping plant w hich is to water a large
tract of land at a cost of 1 cent per 1,000
galloHS, the water being pumped from
the Kio Grande.
is

MAKING A GOOD FIGHT.

F

"WjlIsTTEID.

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres J Must be
WCall, with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.

grams, to the undersigned.
FOR SALE.

At Croat harealna. some of the most nVsirnhle hnlldincr sites in Santa Fe: also
four and one-bal- f
aud twelve acres nlotH near canitol hnilriinir: h.1no well located six rooms real.
stable
aud
dence,
outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, runniue through to Han Francisco street, and ahout 100 feet east of nlaza. twins'
oua of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

Valace Ave.. Bear Court Honse, SANTA FE.

j

GREAT REDUCTION

P, RFRARniMFf
ULMnilUII.LLLII

J. WELTMER
News Depot!

kind-hearte-

Hope-Bonan-

Furniture,

Crockery

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

5

I Eill

MI

STD

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Blank

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Jilank Books used by K'erchante,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
neatly and substantially bound. The best of

materialsusel; prises moderate and work

warranted. A
attention.
Old

1

ordc

Bo ks

and

by mail recelv

prompt

Music Rebound.

NEW ME2TIOAN PRINTING

KIPT0M BRU

CO.

!

